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Abstract: The aim of this article is to show how the situation of domestic biofuels in Poland
and the alternative fuels sector is changing. On the basis of our own research and the available
literature, changes in the production potential of Poland in the field of alternative fuels/biofuels are
examined. Moreover, the reasons for changes in the production structure are analyzed. The flexibility
of production potential to changes in legal conditions is assessed, and the value of sectors and
their future are determined. This paper discusses legal and market aspects related to selected
renewable energy sources used in Polish transport. Based on a review of literature and statistical
data, the production and use of methyl esters and bioethanol are characterized in detail. Analysis of
legal regulations enables the presentation of targets regarding renewable energy source (RES) use in
transport by 2030. The results of studies conducted in 2020 are discussed with regard to the value
(attractiveness) of methyl esters, bioethanol, electromobility and liquid bio-hydrocarbons, and these
are compared and contrasted with the result from earlier years since 2010.

Keywords: renewable energy sources; esters; processes; eco-mobility; CO2 emission reduction,
mechanical engineering

1. Introduction

The transport sector plays a vital role in the economy. At the same time, it has a negative effect
on the natural environment [1]. The energy consumed for transport purposes comes in a majority
of cases from petroleum, which leads to a decline in natural fuel resources and to the emission of
greenhouse gases in significant amounts [2–4]. Transport-related emissions come first and foremost
from the direct combustion of fuels used in road transport, non-electrified railway transport and
inland sailing [5]. Reducing emissions in road transport can also be implemented in parallel by using
appropriate road surfaces [6,7]. Limiting the negative effects of transport is a significant component of
the policy of the European Union (UE) and one of the chief actions taken in this area is the imposition
among member states to use renewable energy sources (RES) for transport purposes [8]. The research
undertaken in this study aimed to identify areas of development and dysfunction in the field of
domestic alternative fuels. The research was carried out as a continuous monitoring of the sector,
mainly on the basis of the point value (attractiveness) method of sectors, according to Porter’s five
forces [9]. After joining the EU in 2004, Poland planned a strong expansion of its own transport biofuels
into the various EU markets. Conventional transport biofuels were expected to have many advantages,
including reducing the emission of greenhouse gases. However, aspects that undermine their ecological
character, such as the real reduction of greenhouse gas emissions and problems with achieving the
assumed target (the national index target (NIT)), caused a significant increase in the importance of
other alternative fuels as well. In Poland, the obligation has been fulfilled mostly by using methyl esters
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and bioethanol [10]. Before World War II, Poland used industrial ethanol as an additive to gasoline
(approx. 10 million liters). In the 1970s, the technology for the production of lignocellulosic ethanol
from wood waste was developed, whereas in the 1990s it was planned to implement bioethanol and
gasoline blending technologies [11]. After Poland joined the EU, the industry was built from scratch,
using the existing capacity for bioethanol and biodiesel production. Despite the expansion of plants in
this sector, Poland’s position was not favorable because of problems with the achievement of index
targets and use of the existing production capacity began to occur. Production was based on imported
technologies, but unfortunately these technologies were already in the mature phase, which resulted in
a quick transition to a declining phase. As a result of investing in declining technologies, the benefits
of their exploitation systematically decreased, and it provided less opportunities for development or
meeting increasingly restrictive legal conditions in these sectors [12].

2. Literature Review

2.1. Legal Grounds at the European Union Level

The EU legislature, in the area of RES, has evolved substantially over recent years. Currently,
the most important legal regulations stimulating the increase in use of RES includes Directives
2009/28/EC (referred to as RED) [13], 2015/1513 [14] and 2018/2001 (referred to as RED II) [15].
These directives bind the member states in terms of targets to be met, leaving them with freedom
of choice as regards to the form and means of their accomplishment. The specification of the most
important obligations resulting from these directives is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Specification of the most important obligations resulting from the directives in the scope of
use of renewable energy sources (RES) in transport for member states of the European Union.

Directive Name Target for RES Use in Transport

Directive 2009/28/EC (RED) Min. 10% share of renewable energy in end use of energy in transport in 2020
Directive 2015/1513 Max. 7% share of conventional biofuels in the target set for 2020

Directive 2018/2001 (RED II) Min. 14% share of renewable energy in end use of energy in transport in 2030
(including but not limited to 3.5% advanced biofuels, max. 7% conventional biofuels)

Source: own study based on [13–15].

RED set a target ensuring a 10% share of energy from renewable sources in transport by 2020.
Initially, biofuels (RED defines biofuels as liquid or gaseous fuels for transport produced from biomass)
produced from food and feed plans—i.e., the so-called conventional biofuels—were mostly used for
this purpose. For a long time, fuels of this sort were regarded as an effective means of emission
reduction [16]. However, their perception changed over time and analyses showed that the production
of such biofuels may entail indirect negative consequences as well [4]. The current results of studies
on the value of biofuel sectors in Poland do not encourage investment in biofuels of this generation,
i.e., conventional biofuels [17]. It has been observed that the growing demand for raw materials for
the production of methyl esters and bioethanol (the most widely used biofuels), such as rapeseed or
corn, is a form of competition for foodstuff and feedstuff markets [18]. If grasslands or farmlands
previously used for the needs of those markets are adapted for the production of biofuels, it may
be necessary to move the first type of production (for food purposes) to other lands, which are not
farmlands. This phenomenon is known as indirect land use change (ILUC) which, when related to the
transformation of lands rich in coal, can lead to considerable greenhouse gas emissions [14]. In order
to minimize the effects of indirect land use change, in the target set for 2020 it was proposed to reduce
the share of the biofuels produced from oleaginous, sugar and cereal crops, as well as other high-starch
crops to max. 7%. This modification was implemented with Directive 2015/1513. Concurrently,
the directive commenced a period of promotion of the so-called advanced biofuels (advanced biofuels
are defined as biofuels produced from the raw materials listed in Part A of Annex IX to Directive
2015/1513/EC or the raw materials listed in the national legislation), i.e., biofuels not competing with
food producing crops (made of waste or algae, for instance) [19]. Such biofuels allow for the reduction
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of greenhouse gas emissions and, at the same time, are characterized by a low risk of indirect land use
change [20].

The last of the mentioned directives, RED II, obliged the member states to ensure at least a 14%
share of renewable energy in the end energy consumption in transport by 2030, provided that the share
of advanced biofuels does not fall below 3.5%. Maintaining the limit imposed by Directive 2015/1513,
RED II stipulates that the share of conventional biofuels in the target set for 2030 in the given member
states cannot exceed their share in 2020 by more than 1%, and that the maximum share can be 7%.

2.2. National Legislature in the Scope of RES in Transport

The member states are obliged to transpose (implement) the said directives into their internal legal
systems. In Poland, the provisions of RED and Directive 2015/1513 are transposed into the national
legislation mostly under the relevant act relating to biocomponents and liquid biofuels, which is
amended on a regular basis [21]. RED II is to be transposed in 30 June 2021.

For the purposes of further discussion, it is necessary to quote the statutory definitions of “liquid
biofuels” and “biocomponents”. Liquid biofuels are defined as “engine gasoline containing over 10%
of biocomponents in volume; diesel oil containing over 7% of biocomponents in volume; bioethanol,
ester, liquid bio-hydrocarbons—being independent fuels.” The notion of biocomponents encompasses
such substances as bioethanol, ester and liquid bio-hydrocarbons, which are “produced from biomass
for the purpose of producing fuels, excluding other renewable fuels” [22].

To enable the accomplishment of the target set for 2020 in the scope of the share of renewable
energy in transport, the so-called National Index Target (NIT) was established. It aimed to increase
RES use in transport on a gradual, systematic basis. Under the act, NIT is defined as “the minimum
share of other renewable fuels and biocomponents found in fuels used in all types of transport in the
overall amount of liquid fuels and liquid biofuels consumed during a calendar year in road and railway
transport, calculated according to the calorific value” [21]. For 2020, the NIT was set at 8.5% [22].
The NIT obligation is one of the mains instruments of realization of the target set by RED. In addition
to this obligation, the target is being accomplished mostly by use of renewable electric energy in
transport [23].

Implementing the provisions of Directive 2015/1513, the discussed act stipulates that the share of
conventional biocomponents, i.e., those made of high-starch, sugar and oleaginous crops and crops
cultivated for energy purposes on farmlands (as main crops), in the fuels used in transport cannot
exceed 7.0% of the overall quantity of liquid fuels and biofuels used in road and railway transport in
2020. As mentioned in the previous subsection, the said directive led to a period of advanced biofuel
promotion. In some countries, including Poland, such biofuels—as well as biofuels produced from
used cooking oil or animal fats—are double-counted for realization of the targets set with regard to
the use of renewable energy in transport [24]. Under the national legislation, the share of advanced
biocomponents in fuels in 2020 cannot be less than 0.1% of the quantity of liquid fuels and biofuels
used in road and railway transport [21].

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Production and Use of Biocomponents in Poland

As mentioned above, the EU-imposed obligation regarding the minimum share of renewable energy
in Polish transport in 2020 is satisfied mainly by way of the use of methyl esters and bioethanol [10].
Liquid bio-hydrocarbons are also used as biocomponents, but in considerably lower quantities.

Fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) are produced based on vegetable oils, e.g., rapeseed oil or
used cooking oil [25]. Bioethanol is a dehydrated ethyl alcohol produced from biomass or waste,
containing monosaccharides or polysaccharides [20]. Liquid bio-hydrocarbons are liquid hydrocarbons
produced from biomass, including hydro-refined oils, e.g., fuels of the hydrogenated vegetable oil
(HVO) type, [21], which are raw materials of great potential [26].
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In Poland, the basic raw material used to produce methyl esters is rapeseed oil. In 2019, it was
used in a quantity of 869 kt (1 t = 1000 kg) (90% of all raw materials). The production of bioethanol
is dominated by corn, which was used in a quantity of 512 kt (48%) [27]. Both rapeseed oil and
corn are foodstuff raw materials that are in competition for foodstuff and feedstuff markets; thus,
the biocomponents produced from them are not eligible for double-counting in terms of NIT realization.
However, Polish producers have been using more waste raw materials (eligible raw materials) since
2018 [28]. In 2019, the share of that sort of raw materials in the overall quantity of raw materials
used to produce methyl esters was 11%, and it was 28% in the overall quantity of raw materials used
to produce bioethanol [27]. In the production of liquid bio-hydrocarbons in Poland, the prevalent
raw material used is ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin (58% of all raw materials), which makes the
biocomponents produced from it eligible for double-counting for the purposes of NIT realization.

The overall annual performance of the installations used to produce methyl esters in
Poland as of 25 September 2020 was 1.52 k(m3), to produce bioethanol—0.9 k(m3), and bio-
hydrocarbons—0.25 k(m3) [29]. Having recalculated the declared production capacities expressed
in volumetric units per mass units (using the biocomponent density, calculated on the basis of data
regarding calorific values specified in the Regulation of the Minister of Economy of 21 October 2014 on
calorific value of specific biocomponents and liquid fuels (Journal of Laws of 2014, item 1517)) and
having analyzed the data on the quantities of produced biocomponents (Table 2), it turns out that the
production capacities of Polish producers are not utilized at 100%, which a phenomenon that has been
observed in Poland for many years [30]. In the case of bioethanol producers in the period from 2010 to
2018, their production capacities were utilized at 28% on average; in the case of methyl ester producers
it was 62% [31].

Table 2. Quantity of raw materials used and biocomponents produced using them in Poland in
2019 (kt).

Type Raw Material
Quantity of Raw Material Used

(kt)
Quantity of Biocomponent

Produced (kt)
(1) (2) (1) (2)

Methyl ester Rapeseed oil 869.36
877.14 83.00other 10.49 85.02

Bioethanol
corn 511.50

213.04 12.41Soybean waste suspension (3) 276.59
other 228.59 16.83

Liquid
bio-hydrocarbons

Ethyl alcohol of agricultural origin (4) 0.07
0.01 0.05other 0.01 0.04

(1) Raw material/biocomponent not eligible for double-counting for national index target (NIT) realization; (2) raw
material/biocomponent eligible for double-counting for NIT realization; (3) waste code 02 03 80; (4) waste code 02 06
99. Source: own study based on [27].

Table 3 illustrates the balance of methyl esters and bioethanol in Poland from 2010 to 2018.
According to the data published by Statistics Poland, at the end of the analyzed period the production
of methyl esters (888.9 kt) was more than twice as high compared to the beginning of the period (379.8 kt).
The national consumption grew slightly by 33.5 kt. The volume of import of that biocomponent
declined by 80.1 kt. The comparison of import and domestic production is notable. Initially, in 2010,
more methyl esters were imported than were produced domestically. At the end of the analyzed
period, imports accounted for 36% of their production. Within the analyzed period, exports of methyl
esters increased significantly year-to-year and reached 797.3 kt in 2016, which is over sixty times higher
compared to 2010. Production of bioethanol in 2010–2018 increased as well, but the increase was not as
significant as in the case of methyl esters (i.e., by 33.5 kt). Imports of this biocomponent decreased
almost twice (from 118.0 thousand t in 2010 down to 59.96 kt in 2018) and its consumption decreased
as well, by 23.3 kt.
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Table 3. Balance of methyl esters and bioethanol in Poland in 2010–2018 (kt).

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Methyl Esters

Domestic production 379.80 363.89 605.39 642.37 739.01 788.24 900.51 899.31 888.90
Import 397.69 495.63 181.39 156.22 129.88 189.30 216.65 310.15 317.50
Export 13.06 37.44 48.51 157.98 235.04 420.17 797.27 753.32 393.19

Inventories change −3.47 1.37 −8.37 19.92 −2.90 −11.93 −7.98 −0.62 −18.81
Domestic use 760.96 823.45 729.90 660.52 630.95 545.44 311.90 455.52 794.41

Bioethanol

Domestic production 152.80 136.58 172.53 190.92 142.79 173.93 195.37 190.63 186.32
Import 118.03 120.06 43.83 41.16 64.20 65.68 69.02 70.10 59.96
Export 1.45 1.9 2.73 2.19 2.33 2.95 10.15 1.74

Inventories change −3.09 −4.83 2.48 −3.04 1.21 0.72 −1.44 −3.24 −1.28
Domestic use 266.29 251.81 216.94 226.31 206.01 238.00 260.00 247.33 243.26

Source: [32–34].

3.2. Assessment of the Level of Fulfilment of EU Obligations and Challenges of the Near Future

Under RED, the member states, including Poland, were obliged to achieve at least a 10% share of
renewable energy in end energy consumption in transport in 2020. In 2018, Poland demonstrated a
share of 5.6%, which was lower by 1 percentage point than in 2010 (Table 4).

Table 4. Share of renewable energy in Polish transport in 2010–2018 (%).

Year 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

Share (%) 6.6 6.8 6.5 6.6 6.2 5.6 3.9 4.2 5.6

Source: own study based on [35].

To a great extent, the reduction in the share of renewable energy in Polish transport—apparent in
2015 and considerably deepening in 2016—resulted from a significant increase in fuel consumption,
which was a consequence of activities aiming at limitation of the functioning of the so-called gray
market. There resulted, inter alia, an increase in the official use of diesel oil, from 11.5 million t in 2015
to 17.2 million t in 2018 and an increase in its imports from 1 million t to 4.7 million t [36]. Along with
the limitation of the gray market and the increase in the use of conventional fuels, the issue of ensuring
proper quantities of biocomponents intensified. Their share in 2020, according to the set level of the
national index target, was to be 8.5%.

According to the list kept by the President of the Energy Regulatory Office (status as of
4 October 2020), 16 entities in Poland are obliged to meet NIT [37]. Due to the fact that the sector of
liquid fuel production and liquid fuel imports or intra-community purchase is characterized by high
concentrations, an analogous situation occurs in the entities pursuing the national index target. As a
result, PKN Orlen S.A. (Płock/Warsaw, Poland) and Grupa Lotos S.A. (Gdańsk, Poland) are the entities
responsible for its realization, with a contribution of ca. 85% [36].

Although using fatty acid methyl esters and bioethanol are the most common method to meet the
commitments resulting from RED in Poland, due to numerous limitations (including technical barriers,
the so-called blending wall, which limit their use in liquid fuels down to standard E5/E10 and B7 [23])
and the current market situation, the NIT level that can be achieved with them does not exceed 6% [23].
Therefore, it is estimated that in order to reach the level of 8.5%, it is necessary to use ca. 700 kt of
liquid bio-hydrocarbons in transport (ca. 500 kt produced from foodstuff raw materials and 170–190 kt
produced from raw materials eligible for double-counting). In the case of bio-hydrocarbons, there is no
blending wall issue, and they can be added to liquid fuels in excess of the standards effective for esters
and bioethanol [23].

In addition to the most commonly used esters and bioethanol, the NIT can also include
bio-hydrogen produced using biomethane, as well as products of co-hydrogenation [38]. This process
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consists in co-hydrogenation of petroleum derivative fractions with vegetable oils or animal fat,
allowing the output of a product containing a high-quality biocomponent.

At present, biomethane utilization for fulfilment of the obligations regarding RES in transport is
low (below 1% of all biocomponents). However, it is seen as a promising direction [23], taking into
account the potential of the raw materials from which it can be produced and which are eligible for
assignment to the advanced biofuel category [15]. It is estimated that the demand for biomethane
for biohydrogen production may reach the level of ca. 700 million m3 [23]. Co-hydrogenation is a
process which consists in simultaneous hydro-refining of biomass and the fractions from petroleum
refining and which results in the formation of liquid bio-hydrocarbons and bio-propane in a mixture
with hydrocarbons from petroleum refining [38].

3.3. Sector Value Studies

In this study, we used a method of number scoring to determine the value of a sector [39].
This method is classified as a qualitative method [40]. It was based on the assumption that properly
selected criteria (factors) determine the attractiveness of the assessed economic field [41,42]. The scoring
method was used because it enables a multi-criteria, weighted comparative assessment of several sectors
and is a method verified by the authors [17]. It makes it possible to assess the development/decline
of sectors over the years and allows for analysis in the future. By assessing the value of a sector,
we can determine its structural features. Selected criteria, properly adapted to the analyzed sectors,
are evaluated on a 0–3 scale (depending on the intensity of their occurrence). Each factor is given
the appropriate weight. The use of weighted assessments occurs due to the different importance of
individual factors, as some of them may have a higher or lower influence on the assessment of the
sector. Using an identical set of criteria, one can compare and contrast any number of sectors. In the
studies considered, each sector was evaluated by means of the so-called grade matrix, containing
15 identical factors each from the group of market, financial, technical and organizational criteria
(such as sector size and its expected growth rate, raw material availability, price level, competition
strength, risk of substitution or favoring of European Union policy). The result of assessing the sectors
is a ranked list, presenting the sectors from the most valuable to the least valuable. The assessment
was carried out by sector experts, i.e., persons having extensive knowledge in this area of study.

The value of the sector of biocomponents, such as methyl esters and conventional bioethanol
(produced from raw foodstuff materials) has been studied since 2007. Moreover, in 2013–2018 the
scope of studies covered advanced bioethanol, produced from lignocellulose. As of 2018, evaluation
has also been carried out on the sector of electric energy used in transport (electromobility) and since
2019—the sector of liquid bio-hydrocarbons.

Our studies omitted the sector of bioethanol (a subsector) based on ethyl alcohol of agricultural
origin (two-phase production) produced in Polish agricultural distilleries. Since joining the EU,
the significance of those sectors has been marginalized due to low price competition, the lack of
economies of scale and environmental aspects (no CO2 emission reduction). A series of factors led to a
decrease in the number of agricultural distilleries from ca. 1000 operating after World War II to several
dozen operating nowadays, with organizations representing them currently winding up operations,
e.g., the Association of Polish Distilleries in 2020.

The table below (Table 5) presents the 2020 results, compared with 2010–2019 results.
At the beginning of the studied period, the sectors of conventional methyl esters and bioethanol

were characterized by relatively high attractiveness. Producers could use different forms of investment
support or excise duty reliefs—the market was soaking products up and growing. At the time,
the value of those sectors was under the influence of domestic and EU demand (opportunities for
exporting Polish biocomponents), favorable legal conditions in the EU and beneficial forecasts, as well
as legal conditions and political support at the domestic level. Over time, however, the attractiveness
of those sectors declined, which was a result of different economic, political, legal, technological or
environmental factors. 2011 witnessed the disappearance of beneficial excise duty reliefs and it turned
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out that, according to the adopted CO2 emission reduction methodology, the achieved value was not
sufficient with regard to these fuels. In consequence, the need arose (entailing costs) to properly adapt
the operating installations and technologies for the production of these biocomponents, so that the
CO2 emission reduction could be boosted. The current capacities, according to the studies, in terms of
esters and bioethanol will be tolerated by ca. 2030; after 2035 they will either be transformed (direction
seeking) or enter a clear decline phase.

Table 5. Obtained study results regarding the values of selected Polish sectors of biocomponents and
electric energy used in transport in 2010–2020 (%).

Assessed Sector
Study Year

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Convention methyl esters 58.3 53.3 43.2 41.7 34.5 33.5 33.4 32.1 31.6 31.5 32.0
Conventional bioethanol 44.2 43.3 33.3 37.5 27.3 26.7 26.6 22.8 22.3 24.0 25.0

Lignocellulosic bioethanol 56.9 66.2 66.2 69.5 70.6 71.1
Electrical energy 70.6 72.5 65.0

Liquid bio-hydrocarbons 58.3 61.2

Source: Own study. Results from prior years published in [17,43–46].

Lignocellulosic bioethanol was intended to come to the rescue of the market needs and requirements
regarding CO2 emission reductions—for a short time, the sector was seen as very promising, thanks to
which it achieved the peak value. However, the situation was reversed. Studies on the production
of lignocellulosic bioethanol usually ended at the pilot stage and the costs of its production were
not accepted by the market. The production of lignocellulosic bioethanol is quite complicated
due to the complex structure of raw materials. The best effects are achieved when wooden raw
material is used with specific repeatable features, i.e., raw material from crops (crops mean increased
energy expenditures and limited CO2 emission reduction, as well as the need for available farmland).
With relatively high CO2 emission reductions, production costs were the main barrier. Currently,
interest in this biocomponent is marginal.

Electromobility is a new sector with has given rise to hopes and an unquenched demand in Europe,
including Poland [47]. Electric vehicles are being refined so as to bring their features (e.g., reach
or driving time as well as mechanical strength) closer to conventional vehicles [48]. The issue of
charging battery-powered vehicles is significant as well [49]. Electric vehicles are often referred to as
zero-emission vehicles, although this is sometimes challenged. Taking into account the source of electric
energy, often with high emissions (a network of “carbon” energy), the actual CO2 emission reduction
for the electric car may not be so high. According to political announcements, the sector will be
developed intensively and in 2030 electromobility is to account for a considerable portion of renewable
energy in transport. Electromobility makes sense and has a positive effect on the environment when it
is based on electric energy from RES [50].

Therefore, it is important that energy production does not contribute to the increase in pollutant
emissions [51,52]. The problems of climate change and air pollution necessitate the search for new,
ecological, widely available and efficient methods of energy production. Leading the way in this
respect is renewable energy using wind, sun, water and biomass resources. Therefore, alternative
raw materials and energy materials to coal should be sought. One of these solutions may be the use
of renewable biomass from bamboo instead of the previously used wood biomass [53,54]. Another
solution may be technologies for converting waste into energy, from the use of digestate from a biogas
plant cooperating with a sewage treatment plant [55].

The sector of liquid hydrocarbons is a new sector, studied since 2019. Hydrocarbons, the substrates
of which are organic waste products, demonstrate high CO2 emission reductions and can significantly
contribute to meeting the targets set by RED and RED II. The sector is characterized by value growth,
and the biocomponent in question is gaining ground, but is nonetheless of little significance as yet.
The sector of liquid bio-hydrocarbons enjoys legal support, a market pull-selling phenomenon and
very good forecasts.
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4. Results

Poland has a long tradition in the use of alternative fuels. After World War I it used industrial
ethanol for mixing with gasoline, in the 1970s wood waste was utilized to form lignocellulosic ethanol,
and in the 1990s, technologies for blending bioethanol with gasoline were developed.

As regards the target of achieving at least 10% renewable energy in end energy consumption in
transport in 2020 (which is to grow to 14% in 2030), as well as to limit the share of conventional biofuels
(max. 7%), Poland is facing quite a challenge.

There are high penalties for failing to achieve the required indicators. Moreover, the methods of
calculating indicators have been modified to their detriment (the support for advanced technologies
was reduced). The interest of the EU in promoting bioethanol and esters will actually end after 2030,
when all support and promotion measures for this sector will be abolished.

According to the position of the Ministry of Energy (ME) from 2016, the achievement of 8.5%
NIT was to allow realization of the EU commitment and the electric energy used in transport was to
supplement it [56]. In reality, however, the entities pursuing NIT have managed to achieve only ca.
5.5–6% [57] and electromobility, due to insufficiently widespread infrastructure, is still a thing of the
future [58].

Currently, Poland does not have any RES sector for transport with major market significance,
high production capacities and high CO2 emission reduction potential. Admittedly, sectors of
conventional biocomponents offer high production capacities, but their potential is not utilized
to the fullest due to technical limitations. The value and competitiveness of these sectors is steadily
on the fall, considering the EU policy that is unfavorable to raw materials used in their production,
as well as low CO2 emission reductions. The sector of lignocellulosic bioethanol, which initially gave
rise to high hopes, does not function in the market reality.

5. Conclusions

After Poland’s accession to the EU, it turned out that the bioethanol industry did not play its
intended role, and investments in bioethanol were initiated (single-phase plants). Despite playing a
significant role in the initial phase (Poland initially met relatively low requirements, including Directive
2003/30/EC), the departure of the EU from the biofuel support policy in 2011 significantly disturbed
the functioning of this sector. The EU partially resigned from the use of bioethanol. The promotion of
biofuels, esters and bioethanol is to be completed by 2030.

Chances of meeting the targets set by the European Union are currently being sought mostly
in products resulting from the process of co-hydrogenation and in biohydrogen produced using
biomethane. Liquid bio-hydrocarbons formed as a result of co-hydrogenation have no limitations
as to their mixing with conventional fuels (unlike methyl esters and bioethanol) and domestic fuel
producers possess potential that could be employed in terms of launching HVO production using local
installations intended to refine petroleum [36]. The liquid bio-hydrocarbon sector is one with great
perspectives for the future, and is the only one with a rising value. However, its production capacity is
currently at the initial stage of development. It is thus similar to biomethane, which is currently used
in marginal quantities. However, taking into account the potential of the raw materials from which it
can be produced and which are eligible for assignment to the advanced biofuel category, it gives rise to
high hopes.

The results of this research may be used primarily by politicians and producers to ensure the
achievement of the indicators set by the EU. Therefore, it is important to monitor the market on an
ongoing basis and draw conclusions about the effect of legal and political conditions on the achieved
indicators. This allows people to verify current legislation and modify or implement new solutions,
which will allow them to achieve the set goals and avoid paying penalties. For scientists, this is an
indication of what methods have been used to calculate the value of the sector and may be an impulse
for possible modifications of the methods used.
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6. Limitations

Limitations, in terms of development of the biocomponent sector, result mostly from legal and
environmental (ecological) regulations. The emergence of new legal conditions 2009/28/EC and a
maximum of 7% in the fuel structure for bioethanol and esters are the main causes of problems in the
Polish fuel industry. The legal and political landscape decides whether or not to support individual
biofuel sectors. CO2 emission reduction on the basis of biocomponents is low in Poland; hence, there are
problems with meeting the requirements stemming from NIT. However, the electromobility sector
will continue to develop, using also the mechanical engineering knowledge to construct innovative
engines with new mechanical and technical parameters, and all those activities will have an effect on
CO2 emission reductions if electric energy is generated with raw materials produced from renewable
(zero-emission) sources, rather than with fossil fuels (e.g., coal).
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